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Abstract
An understanding of the creep behavior of clayey rocks is considered fundamental for further development in the fields of 
nuclear waste underground disposal, underground mine design, strata control, and many other geological phenomena occur-
ring in the earth’s crust. In this research, we performed a series of long-term triaxial compressive tests on a typical clayey 
rock, which confirmed its high creep potential beyond the creep threshold. Further analysis of the creep mechanism of this 
clayey rock indicated that two effects—strengthening and damage—are accompanied by the creep process. Additionally, 
based on the overstress theory and Drucker–Prager cap model, we developed a novel constitutive model considering two 
creep reference surfaces—cohesion and consolidation. Meanwhile, laws to reflect the strength and damage effect during 
creep were established and applied to the above constitutive model. Finally, the above theoretical studies were implemented 
in the finite element method software ABAQUS FEA using the subroutines CREEP and USDFLD. Some theory parameters 
were verified through back analysis. A comparison between the experimental results and numerical simulations confirmed 
the superiority of the established theoretical model.

Highlights

• Clayey rock exhibits high creep potential beyond the 
creep threshold.

• Two effects—strengthening and damage—are accompa-
nied by the creep process.

• A novel creep constitutive model was established.

• Strengthening and damage laws during creep were devel-
oped.

• Model numerical implementation and parameters deter-
mination.

Keywords Clayey rock · Creep behavior · Creep tests · Creep mechanism · Constitutive model

1 Introduction

Clayey rocks can be exposed to geological engineering activ-
ity, including nuclear waste geological disposal, slip zones 
within landslides, hydraulic engineering facilities, and the 

mining of deep mineral resources. Strong diagenesis during 
the sedimentary process causes the clayey rock to exhibit 
great differences in structure and texture (Zeng et al. 2008; 
Robinet et al. 2012; Desbois et al. 2017), making it a het-
erogeneous, discontinuous, and anisotropic geomedium. 
Rocks and clayey rocks, in particular, have a complicated 
mechanical behavior that is often time-dependent (Griggs 
1939; Yang et al. 2014, 2015; Wang et al. 2020; Yu et al. 
2021; Vu et al. 2021). In most cases, creep behavior occurs 
at low-stress levels; in accordance, large deformations can 
accumulate over long periods, increasing the possibility of 
slow and unconstrained failure. Many large-scale rock engi-
neering projects have service lives of decades to hundreds of 
years or, in the case of nuclear waste disposal underground 
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infrastructures, even thousands of years. Hence, the creep 
properties of rock mass are fundamental to the development 
of a geological facility, from the initial construction and clo-
sure phases to the long-term system evolution, post-closure.

The creep behavior of clayey rocks has been extensively 
studied through laboratory experiments. Many scholars, 
like Arulanandan et al. (1972), Bonini et al. (2003), Gasc-
Barbier et al. (2004), Zhang and Rothfuchs (2004), Fabre 
and Pellet (2006), Naumann et al. (2007), Yu et al. (2015, 
2021), Zhang and Laurich (2020) and Shi et al. (2022), have 
conducted series of creep tests on different types of clayey 
rocks, including Boom Clay, Callovo-Oxfordian argillite, 
Opalinus Clay, and Bure clayey rock. Meaningful results 
were preliminarily obtained: those clayey rocks exhibited 
obvious creep phenomena; a stress threshold might exist, 
under which no creep was found; the excess pore water pres-
sure generated during the creep process was mainly caused 
by secondary consolidation. The high creep potential of 
clayey rock was also observed in field measurements (Giraud 
and Rousset 1996; Neerdael et al. 1999; Kupferschmied et al. 
2015). The creep process, together with excess pore pressure 
dissipation and stress redistributions near the excavations, 
may continually influence the development of the disturbed 
excavation zone.

Some scholars studied the creep phenomenon of clayey 
rock from a microscopic point of view (Pusch 1979; Fabre 
and Pellet 2006; Zhang et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2020; Yu 
et al. 2021). Two phases, mobilization and rupture, were 
found within the creep process of clayey rock, during which 
the aggregates rotated and translated while a certain number 
of internal particle connections disintegrated. Two effects 
may occur in the creep process: strengthening and weaken-
ing. For the former, the particles translate and rotate under 
the action of force, often resulting in a more stable structure 
where the interparticle bonds are stronger but brittle, i.e., a 
strengthening effect. For the latter, under the action of long-
term load, the existing micro-fissures continually develop, 
with the help of the gradual sprout micro-fissures inside 
the sample, and the clay structure is damaged, which is a 
weakening effect. Many scholars focused on the weakening 
phenomenon during the creep process for clayey rock, which 
was confirmed by many experiments, both in the labora-
tory (Fabre and Pellet 2006; Chang and Zoback 2009; Yu 
et al. 2021) and in situ measurements (Blümling et al. 2007; 
Kupferschmied et al. 2015). Meanwhile, some authors, like 
Liu et al. (2015) and Pusch et al. (2016), have noticed the 
strengthening phenomenon during creep. Liu et al. (2015) 
found that the mechanical strength of Callovo-Oxfordian 
argillite obtained in the triaxial phase after the one-step 
creep phase was increased compared to that of the normal 
triaxial test. Pusch et al. (2016) combined this strengthening 
effect with specific projects, pointing out that creep could 
strengthen clay and lead to stable conditions in very old clay 

slopes. However, to the authors’ knowledge, studies special-
ized in analyzing the strengthening effect during the creep 
process of clay rock are rare.

The ultimate purpose of experimental studies was to 
interpret the creep mechanism of clayey rock and find a suit-
able method to establish reliable theoretical models to assess 
the stability of geological infrastructures. Attempts to estab-
lish different classes of constitutive models have been con-
ducted to capture the creep phenomena observed in clayey 
rocks, and most of these models were based on empirical, 
rheological, and general stress–strain-time concepts. To 
interpret the creep behavior of clayey rock, traditional elasto-
viscoplastic models have been further developed. Among 
them, many constitutive models were based on the concept 
of Perzyna’s overstress theory (Perzyna 1966, 1971), e.g., 
those developed by Kaliakin and Dafalias (1990), Kutter and 
Sathialingam (1992), Yin and Graham (1994), Modaressi 
and Laloui (1997), Tang et al. (2008), Yin et al. (2010), and 
Jiang et al. (2017). However, the main feature of the Per-
zyna-type models is overstressing, which is closely related to 
the distance between the viscoplastic yield surfaces and the 
stress state. The stresses return to the yield surface as a func-
tion of time if the external loading remains constant. Still, 
most of these constitutive models are complicated, involving 
several parameters.

Valuable research results have been achieved in the study 
of the creep characteristics of clayey rocks. However, most 
of the existing experiments were limited to specific clayey 
rocks, and most of the theories were not universal or were 
too complicated to determine the related parameters. In this 
paper, the creep characteristics of clayey rock are first stud-
ied through long-term triaxial experiments, and the creep 
mechanism of clayey rock is analyzed on the microscopic 
level. A creep constitutive model is established based on 
Perzyna’s overstress theory. This theoretical model is 
then implemented in the finite element method software 
ABAQUS FEA by means of subroutine USDFLD. Finally, 
a three-dimensional (3D) numerical simulation analysis is 
conducted to better understand the creep behavior of clayey 
rock and validate the theoretical model.

2  Experimental Study on the Creep 
Behavior of Clayey Rock

2.1  Experimental Preparation

To study the creep properties of clayey rock, a typical 
clayey rock was chosen to perform the long-term triax-
ial compression tests. The main mineral content of this 
clayey rock was clay minerals, including smectite, illite, 
and kaolinite, and a considerable main non-clay frac-
tion was present, e.g., quartz and feldspar. Because of 
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the transversely isotropic properties of this clayey rock, 
special attention was paid to the sample orientation. The 
clayey core was trimmed to dimensions of Ø38 × 76 mm 
with the long axis perpendicular to the strata bedding. 
The clayey rock had a density of about 2.0 g/cm3, a poros-
ity of around 40%, and a water content of roughly 20%

Tests were carried out on a multi-field coupled tri-
axial testing instrument, consisting of a conventional tri-
axial loading system and a thermal control system. The 
confining and water pressure were applied by hydraulic 
pressure generators. The heater coil was installed outside 
the chamber (Yu et al. (2018). The main parameters of 
the equipment are listed in Table 1. Both the pressure 
transducers and the deformation sensor were calibrated, 
and any possible system error, such as chamber and sam-
ple tightness, or internal friction effect, was minimized 
before the test. The saturation condition of the sample had 
a significant effect on the creep deformation characteris-
tics of the clayey rock (Lai et al. 2014; Li and Yang 2018), 
and the focus of this testing was the creep behavior of 
saturated clayey rocks at ambient temperature. Hence, the 
main test procedures of the creep tests contain two parts: 
saturation and creep. For saturation, the clayey rock was 
drilled under a depth of ~ 200 m. At this level, the in situ 
stress is approximately 4.5 MPa with a pore pressure of 
about 2.0 MPa. The clayey samples were saturated under 
mean effective stress of about 2.5 MPa, corresponding to 
the in situ mean effective stress. After confirming the sat-
uration of clay samples by checking the Skempton coef-
ficient (> 0.9), the creep stage began at the confining and 
pore pressures of 4.5 and 2.0 MPa, respectively, under 
drained conditions. In detail, during creep, the creep load 
level, i.e., the deviatoric stress, started from 0.5 MPa, fol-
lowed by loads that increased in stages at 0.5 MPa inter-
vals, and each load level was maintained for one to two 
months until the sample failed. The main reason for the 
difference in creep time between the experiments is to 
analyze the time effect on the strengthening of clayey 
rock during the creep process. During the experimental 
study, the temperature of the laboratory was controlled 
at about 22 ℃.

2.2  Creep behavior of the clayey rock

2.2.1  Creep deformation

Figure 1 shows the deformation and creep-rate variation 
of the clayey rock during the creep test. The tested clayey 
rock had a significant creep potential. The creep deforma-
tion and creep-rate variation were closely related to the load 
level. Under a low load level, such as 0.5 or 1.0 MPa, the 
creep deformation was insignificant, which further con-
firmed the observation that a creep threshold might exist 
for clayey rocks. Below this threshold, only primary creep 
would develop, as proposed by some scholars, like Van 
Asch Th (1984), Fabre and Pellet (2006), and Zhang et al. 
(2017). From the test results, the creep threshold for the 
studied clayey rock was determined to be around 1 MPa. 
Furthermore, beyond the creep threshold, the increase of the 
load significantly accelerated the clayey rock deformation. 
Under a certain load level, the creep deformation coincided 
with the creep-rate change law. In other words, the creep 
first experienced a significant growth stage and then trans-
formed into the creep steady-state development stage, and 
the corresponding creep rate tended to be stable. The green 
and blue thick dashed lines at the bottom of Fig. 1a roughly 
show the variation trend of the steady-state creep rate of 
the samples BCL_1 and BCL_2, respectively. The higher 
the load level, the higher the creep rate after stabilizing. 
The samples failed at the load level of 2.5 MPa. The typi-
cal deformation and strain rate during the failed stage (take 
sample BCL_1 for instance) are shown in Fig. 1b. The creep 
strain rate increased rapidly after a short time decrease when 
the stress reached 2.5 MPa. Meanwhile, the creep deforma-
tion increased infinitely until the sample failed.

The fracture picture of the clayey rock sample BCL_1 is 
given on the top left of Fig. 1b. The processes involved in a 
creep are closely related to the microstructural constitution 
of clayey rocks. The application of external load may arouse 
the rotation and translation of aggregates accompanied by a 
breakdown of several particle links, inducing the reorganiza-
tion of the clay structure and the rearrangement of the inter-
particle contacts. An orientation of groups of parallel flaky 

Table 1  Main technical 
parameters of the triaxial testing 
system

Classification Technical index Technical parameters Precision (full-
scale percent-
age)

Axial loading system Maximum force 50 KN  ≤  ± 0.1%
Axial deformation 0–12 mm  ± 0.001 mm
Radial deformation 0–4 mm  ≤  ± 1%

Confining pressure loading system Confining pressure 0–5 MPa  ≤  ± 0.02%
Water pressure loading system Water pressure 0–5 MPa  ≤  ± 0.02%
Temperature controlling system Temperature 0–100 °C  ≤  ± 0.5 °C
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particles takes place and gradually transforms to slip units. 
The failed sample contains one main shear plane, which was 
caused by the development and penetration of the internal 
fissures promoted by the creep load. The infinite growth of 
the deformation of the sample after 2.5 MPa implies that 
under the load level of 2.5 MPa, the specimen slipped along 
the shear plane and deformed significantly.

2.2.2  Strengthen and Damage During Creep

As aforementioned, the creep process of clayey rock is 
accompanied by two effects, i.e., strengthening and weak-
ening. The weakening effect during creep for clayey rock is 

generally accepted, and hence, will not be discussed in depth 
here. Regarding the strengthening effect during the creep 
process, in terms of macroscopic performance, an analysis 
of the modulus variation corresponding to the instantane-
ous deformation of each stage of creep loading provided 
significant insight. Figure 2 shows the stress–strain curve of 
a clayey rock during the whole creep process. The obvious 
creep deformation of the clayey rock is fully displayed in 
the figure. In choosing the transient loading phases in the 
stress–strain curve, straight-line segments were selected, and 
their slopes were taken as the instantaneous elastic moduli 
(see the detail in the enlarged view in the bottom right). 
Accordingly, we could find the relationship between the 
instantaneous elastic modulus Ec and the load level, which 
is shown in Fig. 3. As indicated in the figure, Ec increased 
gradually with the increase of the deviatoric stress. The 
creep time Tc , i.e., the time span for the previous load level 
before the corresponding elastic modulus is also displayed 
in Fig. 3. In more detail, for the load level of 2.0 MPa, the 
creep time Tc is the total creep time under the load level of 
1.5 MPa. From the variation law of Ec and Tc , although the 
elastic modulus for samples BCL_1 and BCL_2 is compa-
rable at the beginning, the subsequent creep time for sample 
BCL_1 is always longer than that of sample BCL_2 at the 
same load level, inducing the subsequent elastic modulus 
variation curve for BCL_1 always above BCL_2, which 
implies that a longer Tc may result in a larger Ec and more 
significant strengthening effect inside the clayey rock. 
We preliminarily deduced that, under a certain load level, 
although the creep deformation continuously developed, the 
strengthening effect had a significant advantage over the 
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weakening effect. An accelerated deformation implied that 
the weakening effect had already exceeded the strengthen-
ing effect and might play a dominant role in the subsequent 
process.

We propose that the turning point where the dominant 
role of the strengthening and weakening effects changes 
correlates to the yield stress and creep time of the clayey 
rock. For the studied clayey rock, under the corresponding 
stress state of the creep tests in this study, i.e., a mean initial 
effective stress of 2.5 MPa, a triaxial sheared test showed 
that the shear strength of the clayey rock was approximately 
3.0 MPa, and yield began around 2.0 MPa, about 66% of the 
peak stress. In addition, the creep time is also a key factor 
that must be given due attention. At higher loads, if the creep 
time is long enough, the dominance of the strengthening 
effect of creep might be threatened. Taking the creep defor-
mation at 2.0 MPa as an example, it can be observed that the 
creep time of sample BCL_1 is significantly greater than that 
of BCL_2, resulting in the more significant creep deforma-
tion of the sample BCL_1. When the creep time is prolonged 
indefinitely, particularly in case of tens or hundreds of years, 
the weakening effect is likely to become dominant, leading 
to the occurrence of failure.

3  Theoretical Study on the Creep of Clayey 
Rock

The overstress theory assumes a creep-yield surface exists 
during the creep process of rock. The stress state during the 
creep process is not always above the creep yield surface. 
When the stress state is lower than or on the creep yield 
surface, the rock does not creep. When the stress exceeds 

the creep yield surface, the rock begins to creep, and the 
part of the stress beyond the creep yield surface is called 
overstress (Perzyna 1966, 1971). During the creep process, 
the creep yield surface will harden or soften as the creep 
strain increases, thereby simulating the various stages of 
creep. The Perzyna overstress theory has the advantages of 
easy numerical implementation and the ability to describe 
the time-dependent behavior of geomaterials under complex 
stress conditions; thus, it has been widely recognized (Yin 
et al. 2010; Chang and Zoback 2010; Haghighat et al. 2020). 
Here, we develop a new creep constitutive model based on 
the overstress theory.

In the elastic-viscoplastic model proposed by Perzyna 
(1966, 1971), the strain is decomposed into two parts—elas-
tic and viscoplastic. Based on the experimental study on 
macro- and micro-rheology of clay, Kaliakin and Dafalias 
(1990) suggested that the irreversible deformation of clay 
could be divided into time-dependent and -independent 
parts. In this study, we assume that the strain � of a clayey 
rock during creep consists of three parts: elastic strain �e , 
plastic strain �p , and creep strain �c:

The elastic and plastic strain can be determined from the 
conventional elasto-plastic model. Previous studies have 
shown that the Drucker–Prager criterion can accurately 
describe the elasto-plastic behavior of some clayey rocks, 
e.g., Boom Clay and Opalinus clay (Baldi et al. 1991; Fran-
çois et al. 2011; François and Collin 2017). In this study, we 
establish theories based on the Drucker–Prager cap model.

3.1  Creep Surfaces

Clayey rocks can yield plastic volumetric strain under hydro-
static pressure. Similarly, the clayey rock may also creep 
under hydrostatic pressure. Hence, the creep characteris-
tics of clayey rock should consider volumetric creep under 
hydrostatic pressure in addition to shear creep under devia-
toric stress. Thus, we assume two creep mechanisms: cohe-
sion, which follows the type of plasticity active in the shear-
ing yield plasticity region, and consolidation, which follows 
the type of plasticity active in the cap plasticity region.

When considering the cohesion creep mechanism, the 
cohesion creep reference surface Fs

c
 is given by

where p′ is the effective mean stress, q is deviatoric stress, 
and �c and kc are two creep hardening parameters, where 
�c ≤ � and kc ≤ k,� and k are the slope and intercept of the 
shear plane on the p� − q space, respectively, as shown in 
Fig. 4.

(1)� = �e + �p + �c
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A simple expression of the consolidation creep reference 
surface is defined as

where ph is the creep reference consolidation pressure, 
which is also a creep hardening parameter. Figure 4 shows 
the regions of applicability of the creep mechanisms in 
p� − q space.

We assume that creep iso-inclined surfaces are present, 
and the equivalent creep surfaces are parallel to the creep 
reference surfaces, as shown in Fig. 5. A triangular space 
exists on the meridian surface in which no creep occurs 
because the equivalent creep stress in this space is zero. 
Therefore, the equivalent cohesion creep surface can be 
written as

where �c=q − �cp is the intersection of the equivalent creep 
reference surface and the q-axis.

(3)Fc
c
= p − ph = 0,

(4)Fs
c
= �c − kc = 0,

Clearly, the cohesion creep is related to the intersection 
of the equivalent cohesion creep reference surface and the 
q-axis, i.e., �c . If �c is greater than a threshold value kc , 
the cohesion creep is activated. Similarly, the activation of 
consolidation creep is dependent on whether the intersection 
point of the equivalent consolidation creep reference surface 
and the p-axis is beyond the threshold value ph.

Thus, the following four cases are included in the model.

Case 1: p ≤ ph , �c ≤ kc . No creep is activated.
Case 2: p > ph , �c ≤ kc . Consolidation creep is activated.
Case 3: p ≤ ph , 𝜎c > kc . Cohesion creep is activated.
Case 4: p > ph , 𝜎c > kc . Both cohesion creep and consoli-

dation creep are activated.

3.2  Creep Flow Rules

The cohesion creep Gs
c
 is assumed to follow a hyperbolic 

creep potential, as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 4  Regions of activity of 
creep mechanisms (note:p

c
 is 

pre-consolidation pressure)

Fig. 5  Schematic diagram of 
the equivalent creep reference 
surfaces
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This continuous and smooth creep f low potential 
ensures that the flow direction is always uniquely defined. 
The cohesive creep rate �̇s

c
 is intensity depends on the over-

stress and can be defined as

where f0 = 1 MPa and �
s
 is a model parameter. The consoli-

dation creep potential Gc
c
 , as indicated in Fig. 7, is assumed 

as follows

(5)Gs
c
=

√[
0.1k

(1 − �∕3)
�

]2
+ q2 − �p.

(6)�̇
s
c
= 𝜇

s

⟨
Fs
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⟩n 𝜕Gs
c

𝜕�
= 𝜇

s

⟨
𝜎c − kc
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c

𝜕�
,

where R is a parameter that controls the geometry of the cap. 
The consolidation creep rate �̇c

c
 can be defined as

where �
c
 is a model parameter. Thus, the whole creep rate 

of the clayey rock can be summarized as
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3.3  Creep Hardening and Creep Damage

The analysis in Sect. 2.2.2 shows that the two effects, 
strengthening and weakening, accompany the creep pro-
cess of clayey rock. Hence, to describe the creep behavior 
of clayey rocks, laws considering these two effects should 
be incorporated into the creep constitutive model. As 
aforementioned, a creep threshold may exist for clayey 
rocks. Therefore, the threshold value should ensure the 
creep reference surface does not surpass the plastic yield 
surface. The variable for the creep-strengthening effect is 
assumed to follow a nonlinear hyperbolic rule.

in which the equivalent deviatoric creep strain is defined by

where hc is a creep hardening parameter and hc0 and bc are 
model parameters.

Creep damage is introduced to describe the shrinkage of 
the creep reference surface caused by the accumulation of 
the creep strain. The evolution of the creep damage factor 
Dc is assumed as

where Dc is the upper limit value of Dc and d and �c are 
model parameters.

We assume that the ultimate values of internal creep 
hardening variables �c and kc are, respectively, equal to �0 
and k0. Thus, the evolution of �c and kc can be written as

The evolution law of the threshold value ph is assumed 
to be

where the creep volumetric strain is

(10)hc = hc0 +
bc
(
1 − hc0

)
�c(

1 − hc0
)
+ bc�c

(11)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
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c
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�
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c

�
c
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c
−

1

3
tr
�
�
c

�
�

𝜉
c
= 𝜉

c

�����0
+ ∫

t

0

�̇�
c
dt

,

(12)Dc = Dc − Dc exp
(
−�c�

d
c

)
,

(13)�c = �0
(
1 − Dc

)
hc

(14)kc = k0
(
1 − Dc

)
hc

(15)ph = ph0 exp
(
cch�

v
c

)
,

(16)�v
c
=

1

3
tr
(
�
c

)
.

and ph0 is the initial value of ph and cch is a model parameter.

4  Numerical implementation and validation

4.1  Numerical implementation

The finite element method software ABAQUS FEA pro-
vides users with a series of subroutines programmed in 
FORTRAN. The USDFLD subroutine, which updates the 
parameters, can be used to introduce the hardening or dam-
age law of constitutive models. Meanwhile, the CREEP sub-
routine allows for the definition of creep laws coupled with 
rate-independent plastic behavior. By the combined calling 
of these two subroutines, the proposed creep damage model 
can be implemented in the ABAQUS platform. The numeri-
cal implementation process of the creep constitutive model 
is shown in Fig. 8.

The calling processes of USDFLD and CREEP subrou-
tine, as shown in Fig. 8, are as follows:

Step 1. Obtain stress, total strain, total strain increment, 
time increment, and other state variables at the start of the 
increment from the main ABAQUS program.

Step 2. Update damage variables and modify the model 
parameters using the USDFLD subroutine.

Step 3. Determine whether the creep is activated. If the 
creep is activated, calculate the creep strain according to the 
proposed creep damage model.

Step 4. Calculate the elasto-plastic strain increment.
Step 5. Calculate the elastic trial stress.
Step 6. Return to the main ABAQUS program and per-

form equilibrium iteration. If the calculation converges, start 
the next increment. Otherwise, go to Step 1 with a smaller 
time increment until the calculation converges.

4.2  Numerical Validation

Based on the creep test performed in Sect. 2, a series of 
back analyses is performed to determine the parameters of 
the proposed model. To improve the reliability of the back 
analysis problem and minimize errors between the meas-
ured and predicted values, the measured data and inversion 
models should be combined. Accordingly, we consider it an 
optimization problem. The Nelder–Mead method, a popu-
lar direct search method (Jia 2009; Yu et al. 2014), is thus 
employed here.

For a certain creep load, the creep strain error between 
numerical calculations and tests is determined using the 
least-square method. Back analysis needs to minimize the 
objective function � , which is defined as

(23)� → min .
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The objective function based on the creep strain can be 
expressed as

where �test
cij

 is the ( i, j ) component of the creep strain obtained 
by experiments, and �calk

cij
 is the ( i, j ) component of the creep 

strain calculated by the back analysis, and l is the number of 
test data used for back analysis.

Figure 9 shows the 3D finite element model for the clay 
sample with dimensions of Ø38 × 76 mm. The bottom of the 
model is fixed in the axial direction, and the bottom center of 
the model is fixed in both the axial and radial directions. The 
boundary conditions and loading step settings for the numer-
ical simulation are the same as those of the creep experi-
ments in Sect. 2. Basic physio-mechanical parameters for 
the studied clayey rock are listed in Table 2. Table 3 shows 
the back analysis results for the undetermined parameters.

(24)

�

(
n, us, �c, d,Dc, hc0, bc,⋯

)
=

l∑
k=1

(
�calk
cij

− �testk
cij

)2

→ min

Fig. 8  Numerical implementation of the creep constitutive model 
(where �n,�n �np , �

n
c
 are the total stress, total strain, plastic strain, and 

creep strain, respectively, at the nth step, �n
p
 and �n

c
 are the equivalent 

plastic and creep strain, respectively, at the nth step, and �n+1
p

 and 
�n+1
c

 are the equivalent plastic and creep strain, respectively, at the 
(n + 1)th step, �eq is elastic-plastic strain)

Fig. 9  Schematic diagram of the finite element model for test simula-
tions
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Based on the established 3D finite element model and the 
determined parameters in Table 3, we simulated the creep 
tests in Sect. 2. Figure 10 shows the comparison between 
numerical simulation and experimental results. For the 
experimental study, although the creep deformation laws of 
the clayey rock are similar, there are still some differences 
during the creep due to the internal differences between the 
two clayey rock samples, such as microstructure, internal 
defects, etc. In the numerical simulation, the mechanical 
parameters of the two experiments simulating are same, and 
the numerical results well reproduce the creep deformation 
of the sample BCL_2. For the sample BCL_1, the simula-
tion results are slightly different from the test results at the 
load level of 2.0 MPa, but the change trends are comparable. 
The comparison between the experimental and numerical 
study preliminarily confirms the feasibility of the theoreti-
cal model applied to the creep analysis of clayey rock. More 
relevant experimental data are necessary to verify the theo-
retical model, and further to gain a better understanding of 
the creep behavior of clayey rock.

Figure 10 also shows overstress variation during creep. 
The overstress reaches its maximum at the beginning of each 
creep stage, then gradually decreases with time and tends to 
be constant at the end of each creep stage.

5  Conclusion

In this paper, the commonly encountered geomaterial in 
engineering, clayey rock, is taken as the research object. 
The creep deformation characteristics of a typical clayey 
rock under different deviatoric stresses are studied through 
long-term creep tests. An analysis of the creep mechanism 
showed that two phenomena, including creep hardening and 
creep damage, exist in the process of clayey rock creep. The 
strengthening effect was further verified by analyzing the 
evolution law of the instantaneous elastic modulus with load 
levels determined from the instantaneous loading segment. 
From the experiments, a creep constitutive model was estab-
lished based on the overstress theory of Perzyna. The model 
considers the influence of the stress state on the creep yield 
surface and introduces the laws of hardening and softening. 
In the end, the theoretical model is validated using the finite 
element method software ABAQUS FEA, and the reliability 
of the model is verified by comparing the simulation results 
with the test results.
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Table 2  Basic physio-mechanical parameters for the clayey rock

Parameter Value

Young’s Modulus /MPa 700
Cohesion /MPa c

0
 = 0.4

Friction angle /° �
0
 = 15

Hydraulic conductivity /m·s−1 3 ×  10–12

Poisson's ratio 0.125
Dry density / kg·m−3 1640
Porosity /% n

0
 = 39

Preconsolidation pressure /MPa 5.0

Table 3  Parameters of the creep constitutive model for the clayey 
rock

Parameter Value Parameter Value

n 5 f0 1
�
s

5 ×  10–5
D

c
0.5

�
c

5 ×  10–6 �c 2500
h
c0

0.2 d 2.5
b
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Fig. 10  Comparison between the numerical simulation and test 
results (Note: the time and axial strain axes were reset.)
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